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is tin* unconcealed glee of the Tories 
and Orangemen over Redmond's vic
tory. It is not that these enemies of 
Ireland have any love for Mr. Redmond, 
but because they see in his triumph a 
procpoet of continued strife, and con
tinued strife means a new lease of 
coercion.

In view of the near approach of a 
general election the perpetuation of 
the factional quarrel is to be deplored. 
Instead of a united people concentrat
ing their whole energies to elect a 
solid home rule delegation to the next 
Parliament, there will be witnessed

The I'ope’N New Year"* CvvctDig*.owing to the truth that those who trust 
them did believe in God. lie was 
very near and very 
Law was impervious,
Christ a mighty Saviour, judg
ment at hand, purgatory, 
heaven not myths. These things lent 
impetus to missionary enterprise and 
sometimes led to which are not to 
the honor of the Church, as zeal with
out discretion is at all times dangerous. 
We must not judge men of other faiths 
and olden times by our enlightened 
days, or we shall err. In Rome 1 
learned, as I have never before, to 
think that the faith which saw the 
very inception of the highest civiliz
ations which flourish to day would not 
be abolished by the designs of men of 
our own times. For good or ill, the 
Roman Catholic Church is here to 
stay.”

main, dear sir, most faithfully yours, 
t Willi am .1. Walsh,

Archbishop of Dublin.

What My Clock Say*.

Hold faut, dreamer—do not fret ! 
Everything will come right yet.
Life holds nothing worth regret- 
Let tin- sun rise—H it sot.
I have seen the young grow old ;
Seen the fond turn stern and cold 
Seen the selfish, vain, and proud 
teed the worm, and crease the shroud.

Do not cry 
Do not sigli

All will come right by and by.

that Ireland was proper only for brute 
beasts, not for men ?

Was it in the millions’ exodus flee
ing from all ports, before his flat, to 
the uttermost ends of the earth ?

Was it in the refusal to this day to 
change a system of land laws which 
plunders them of their hard-won earn
ings, and drives them out bare and 
miserable, sick and dying, in the heat 
of summer, and

IN THE ICY CHILLS OP WINTER, 
from the homesteads of their fathers, 
from the native land of their race ?

Let it be shown to us this change 
which should make us glad.

Is it to be found in the benignity of 
rulers whose faces we never see, but 
whose swords we have often felt ?

Is it to be found in a denial that we 
have a right to a voice in our govern
ment—like Hungary, like Australia, 
like Canada, like any colony soever of 
the empire, however small, provided it 
be not Ireland ?

Finally, the wrongs and grievances 
of the country are admitted. English 
statesmen have denounced them in the 
harshest terms. The present Chancel
lor of the Exchequer has declared them 
sufficient cause for revolution. When 
young men know this — when young 
men hear this — when, too, they see 
those statesmen not only justify revolu
tion at home, but foster it abroad— 
then, stung into desperation and mad
ness, should they act upon the lesson 
taught, where is the exoneration, 
where is the mercy ?

On a vitiated verdict ; on tainted 
testimony ; on evidence which has 
admitted that of false swearers or per
jurers — on a verdict avowed to be 
flawed with error — two men and a 
youth—in the eye of the law an infant 
—are done to a cruel death.

Behold England’s justice in the con
viction and condemnation — behold 
England’s mercy in the sentence and 
execution of the political prisoners— 
Allen, Larkin, O’Brien !

There, indeed, written large and 
deep, written in letters indelible—writ
ten in letters of blood—read the mercy 
and justice of England !

Apropos of the anniversary of the They died 
hanging of the Manchester martyrs, far from the land they loved 
Allen, Larkin and O’Brien, which was —far from the nation they would fain 
observed Monday, the following article, have served—foully slandered by the 
which appeared" in a special edition of organs of a sanguinary aristocracy, 
the Irishman, on the morning of Nov. in the midst of five thousand bayonets. 
28, 18t>7, and is, perhaps, one of the It was said as an excuse they were 
ablest literary works which ever offenders against society ; but an army 
adorned the columns of an Irish news- had to interfere between them and the 
paper, is printed. For its publication people to prevent 
the editor was sent to >ii, and the said as an excuse they were non- 
Attorney-General, who prosecuted, said political criminals ; but they offered 
of it at the trial, that “ it was written their livne to save thoeo of two fellow- 
by no ordinary pen,” and he told the men, and they died with their faces 
jury—“Perhaps he may live many turned to the West, with trust in God 
years — you may drink deep of the in their, «ouïs, and ou their lips the 
stream of literature, but. I believe, you patriotic cry- “God Save Ireland.” 
will seldom meet in your readiv.g an Dead, Dead, nqAD- But there are 
article of more power, or more vigor, those who think thus. lTi death they 
of more stirring eloquence, than that will be more powerful c..nn \n ufj. 
article ‘The Holocaust.’” It was at There arc those who will reau xn their 
first attributed to the glowing pen of tombs the prayer for an avenge* ,0 
the illustrious Isaac Butt, but it is be- pring from their bones, exoriarc alt- 
lieved to have been written by one <juis ex ossibus tdtor, and wo foresee 
who still lives, and whose pen has troubles and trepidations, which might 
frequently rendered splendid services have been averted by a humane policy, 
to the cause of Ireland—the learned which we would fain have averted, 
Dr. Sigerson ot Dublin. It was and which we pray, by wiser council, 
headed The Holocaust,” and read as may yet be saved the nations. Mis

taken" as these martyred men may 
have been, they shall be remembered 
in their native land along with those 
who have gone before them ; nor shall 
their deaths shake her desire for legis
lative independence, nor her trust in 
its speedy consummation,

From the morning watches even to 
the night, Israel shall hope in the 
Lord,

Because with the Lord there is 
mercy ; with Him there is a plentiful 
redemption,

And He shall redeem Israel from all 
who work in inquitv.

A Rtmw» despatch say tli*• Popo on tin» 1st 
received tin» various diplomats in Romo 
wlu> called upon him to express llu- rustom- 
nry New Year’k greetings. His Holiness 
devoted an hour to tho audience. ;.ud ox 
tended a most cordial reception to his \ isilors. 
lie enquired of ('omit I.eft-vre de Ih-haine, 
tht» French Ambassador * - the Yatiean, con
cerning the health of I ’resident l’-.rimt! All 
the diplomats remarked the health, apjM-ar 
anve of the Hope, and spoke in high tones of 
tin- extreme lucidity of ideas expressed by

dear to them.
sin terrible,

A CANDID PRESBYTERIAN. hell and:

The Rev. William Wilkinson, 
Presbyterian clergymen, w ho has bee. 
lecturing on “Catholicism as l found 
it in Rome,” among other things said 
these words, which are well worth 
chronicling :

“ I had not and have not the slight
est intention of ever becoming a 
Roman Catholic, 1 am perfectly satisfied 
witli the religious views I hold, but 
this shall not prevent me doing, to the 
very best of my ability, ample justice 
to every man, whatever faith he holds, 
and to every creed as I understand it. 
When we put aside prejudice, there is 
to-day no part of
which can with more reason ask at the 
hand of all, as an act of simple justice, 
a calm consideration of those principles 
which have for sixty generations made 
it a power, and which have charmed 
and captivated some of the choicest 
minds known to fame. There is no 
delusion more absurd than that which 
is held by many persons that education 
is sure to lessen the power of this 
branch of the Church. In literature, 
in art, in scripture, in architecture, 
in music, in science and in letters for 
a thousand years the members of this 
Church held power w hich was almost 
absolute. And to-day it probably has 
200,000,000 members of its communion, 
8,000,000 of whom are our fellow- citi
zens on these shores.

“ A Church which can through more 
than 250 Popes show- an unbroken chain 
of work does not need to speak with un
due abjection when it says : ‘ Gentle
men, w-e ask you to consider our his
tory. We admit it is not perfect, but 
in its sanctions millions of men have 
sweetly lived and without a single fear 
have died, some of whom have done 
service for the world which has made 
it their debtor forever. ’

“It was with these and other feel
ings that I entered Rome in July. I 
knew there could be no effect w ithout 

So I looked with studious 
care to find in present men and actions 
things which, if practised by men in 
other days, would give the historic re
sults w-e know to have taken place.
I was not disappointed. I met Mgr. 
O’Connell, the Rector of the American 
College in Rome. A man he is of vast 
reading and accurate observation. If 
for an instant you admit his premise 
you must his conclusion. I can well 
understand how such a man as he is 
finds rest in the faith of an infallible 
Pope, which doctrine settles fçr him 
many doubts and vexed questions. 1 
had three long interviews with the 
Rector. Americans have given more 
than Ç100,000 for the work of endow
ing the College. So it may go on to 
the end of time, training young men 
for the American priesthood.

Rome knows how important it is 
fhat her teachers shall, on the one hand, 
km,., perfectly and love truly the 
Church, ou the other, be well in
formed in genius of the. people 
among whom the., „rc at work. \y0 
have in our midst biim„»1|0. cxampies 
of both these facts in 
Roman Catholic Church in t'n.
So every nation has its col leg v 
Rome, and there are about two thou
sand students for the priesthood there 
all the time. Each year as they end 
their student days they are scut to any
place to work where authority appoints 
for purpose of Propaganda. This is 
a vast power, and it has again and 
again shown what it is capable of, 
for in the new world with comparative 
ease amongst its own people, it repeats 
in complicated conditions its old-time 
Middle Age. triumphs.

“ These are not accidental coincid-

;

Pearl*, and gems, and jewels line, 
Fished from sea or dug from mine, 
Silken raiment, filmy la 
Vanish all, and leave 
Those wli 
Yet must
Sea

All will come
ve seen the high brought low, 
i the seasons t-ome and go ;

and wastes of snow, 
my skies and winds that blow 
1 t mark out all the hours 

Whether there are frosts or dowers — 
Night and day and day and night 
Feeling sorrow nor delight.

Do not cry.
Do not sigh ;

All will come right by and by.

days come, and shadows bring ; 
come joys, but they take wing 
ng matters, here, to me ; 

ne drifts to eternity,
And like streams that southward 
Mingling in the sea as one,
So tend all things—every way —
To oblivion and decay.

Do 
Do

All will come right by and by.

no trace, 
o walk and those who 
lie down, side by side, 

ten their cruel master, Death,
Us the eyes and steals the breath.

Do not sigh,

llomc Rule Foi» India.

V mooting of tin- Indian Notional Con 
". a resolution was adoptod 
is ncM-oss.iry tin t a legisla

ture shall Vo <-stalilisl:o(| in India, to which 
tho |iou]i|i- of India shall oh-ct ropio>i ntaliv<
T lie roMilntiuii also says that it is inq rative 
that reductions ho niiah» in tho expenditures 
of the army of India. The destitution of tho 
masses in certain sections is groat 1 y duo to 
the tact that they have no parli -mentitry 
representation, and that, consequently, they 
are unable to control such expenditures. 
Tho congress sent a despatch to Mr. (Mail 
stone, upon the occasion of his eighty second 
birthday, expressing the hope that many 
years oi nis life of usefulness may lie vouch 
sated to him.

ride

VV1 gross, at Nagput 
declaring that it ithe sad spectacle of two hostile divisions 

fighting each other at every point and 
giving to the coercionists and Orange 
men the opportunity to steal away 
several seats which would he surely 
Nationalist with a solid, undivided 
party. Such a tight must not only be 
detrimental to the cause of Ireland, 
but needlessly expensive. Duplicate 
organizations must be maintained ; 
duplicate canvassing committees will 
be pressed into the service. All these 
luxuries will cost money. And the 
people of Ireland aid their friends 
abroad must pay the hills.

We sincerely trust that the factional 
leaders will come to their senses and

Do not cry ; 
right by and by.

the Church of God
STAR PREACHERS.

Apropos of the question, what would 
become of the Brooklyn Tabernacle, 
should Mr. Talmage die, a Philadel
phia paper remarks upon the fleeting 
character of tho influence of churches 
erected for some celebrated preacher 
rather than for the service of God.
The Tabernacle is essentially a build
ing of this type. It was built at great 
cost as a suitable place for the display 
of Mr. Talmage’s talents as a platform 
speaker, and is sufficient to accommo
da te the vast crowds of strangers, curi
osity-seekers and lovers of sensation 
who go to hear him every Sunday.

Mr. Talmage, as a star preacher, is
worth tho largo salary lie draws. If the Prcshvterians would onlv have 
There are few men more entertaining (| s|l|lsÿ to ll(.li(.V(. |mrgnt„rv
on the publie platform, and Ins ser- „ w(mld ,mu.h happier and have 
mens are even more attractive in their p,ss llu.(l|llgil„| Mooring. They need 
way than Ins lectures. He is dramatic, have no dirtieully hi understanding our 
startling, pathetic and amusing by ,,octvino that God has given some reve 
turns. Alternated) his listeners laugh |atpm to man wliii h is not contained in 
and weep. He has great command ot t|]|, Scriptures. All that is there 
language and acts out every part ot t.„lllai,is revealed doctrine, hut no 
Ins subject. Once lie was travestied by ]llausihu. raasml can p„ aUegcd for 
IIowho", in a comic opera ; but How supposing that the Scriptures contain 
son, though mirth provoking, was not th„ whoU. nWelation. Of course, if 
halt as droll as the original. jf p,, claimed for anv statement that it

Of course there is no denying that a has rllv,.,llvd hv God, the burden 
public entertainer of this sort is worth 0|- on him that makes the claim ;
money, and Mr. J «Image commands it. ,vllU.p the Catholic theologian
And, as he requires a hall ot his own, tl, pvar. It follows that the
where Ins talent as an actor may be dis- 8iUmuc „f Scripture on anv point
played to the best advantage, his eon- of do(.trin(, is not conclusive against the 
gregation have liberally provided him tnlth 0f the doctrine. We might, if 
with one. “But, as the Philadelphia m.ccssarv, fr„elv grant that there is no 
7Y«« remarks, “should Ialmagedie ,the d'ot.tl.im, in the written 
what orator is able to summon these Word alld ll0V(,rth,.|,.!W p,. a|,|„ p, show 
thousands and obtain from them the conclusively that this doctrine is part 
financial support necessary to sustain „f daposU 0f revelation. The mere 
so splendid and expensive an edifice? gilem.„ ,lie Scripture is not cquiva- 

Star performers ot this class are dfii- kmt tf, d,,niap |f anvone do not admit 
cult to find, and usually, when they this, the burden is on' him to show that 
disappear from tho scene, their congre- sil(jnœ is oquivalent to denial a bur 
gâtions sink into obscurity or go to d(,n which is too heavy for the broadest 
pieces. \\ ho hears a word about Ply- pl„,,.stailt ^.mldvrs. * 
mouth nowadays? let not many „ut u is a diffurcnt thing if the 
years ago Mr. Beecher attracted as Scripture appears In contradict the 
large audiences as Mr. Talmage does at doi.lrillc lu t|ds ease the matter must 
present. The present pastor ot I lv- illV(,sligatl,d, alld it the vontradie- 
mouth is an estimable gentleman, hut tioil turils out p„ ,hc doctrine
a dull one, and he is one ot the last must p(. al,al,doned. for the Scriptures 
persons a stranger in New York, look- (:(.rtailllv thl. word of God, who
ing for Sunday amusement, would t.annnt contradict Himself, lie. cannot 
seek out. . have said in one. place what is contrary

The Press observes that “ there is a (o that whk.h 1I(. pas s,.dd another, 
great tendency ill these days to make |im if ,pe doctrine he part of the teach 
our churches ecclesiastical club houses. h ,)f ( |iuvvll, wii| ,uwllvs turn
Tho Catholics, however, lie adds, do out on examination that the contradic- 
not run this risk. Churches aie not tpm is not real, hut merely apparent, 
built to meet a sudden demand for T|u) u,xt will pe f(nmd adl„it two 
Vh.n.omenal Heeting eloquence, hut for nM(anin„s )ltl0 of wUi,.h perhaps the 
P" v .rslnp ot the living God. he IIlore obvious„is npp0Sed 
wi n r hirthcr proceeds to say that it wldp. tl„, oth,.r is consistent with
eath, irais had been simply created to u Whon „,is is Sl is sure
“tract a tention to some rapt, brilliant contr,ldu.tiol)i alld lhl. tcxt „.ust he put
.hem^^’^^tù:: »rirto tkar btiiri,,s ••••
they would Yew s\u.„ ...........the eoutroveisy.
abandonment and• 4wav' nï . It will he found that there are com-
built for the faith. Wp.'-vher ,L. parativety few cases where a text is
lived or died, whether tho 'vn ' clear and unambiguous. It is very
eloquent or silent, the cathedral hard to he sure that we see the lull
and God was worshipped.” \ sense of a text ; careful investigation

Nothing could he more true than ‘'"''“•ded before the text can be quoted 
this ; hut many things have changed. aaJ*, “v,‘
The whole world was Catholic when , havoXl ' « ied to make these re 
the great cathedrals to which he mn,';ks by notn ;nK ,p,„ mnny popular 
alludes were built. We are now, hoy- "'"te™ seem to consul., that the Cat!, 
ever, at the cud of the nineteenth ce. - ol,f <inc "t>« of purgatory W incensist- 
tury There are thousands and ten, ®nt. ™\M'S V-o-sagcs of Holy
of thousands who do not go to church Scnpture, winch teach that 
to worship God, but for entertain- eternal destiny is determined unaIter, 
ment. They go, not to hear the ably at the msUint of lus death I Ins is 
word of (iod, but “to hear Dr. ^yonddoubtthedoetr.neotthet-erip- 
So-and-so,” a different thing. When a “rc : U ls , lr "-st"''ec ,n
platform orator like Mr. Talmage .lies, e of Ecclesiastes „ .1 ; “II
he hall where he was in the habit of to the. south or o the north,

;uh-;"s;;,. t. ";::: 

srsrJS’S.t œ ss ■**-..... .... ....
The spirit of the living truth is not 
there ; having served to amuse an idle 
hour the mission of such an individual 
is ended. — Daltimon Mirror.

Then
Noth!
Tii IIAHTINfiTOVS VACANT SI .AT.

Nn by <*lncti(iii iluriiqj (Ik1 oxistc.icc uf tin 
pvvsc'iit (lovcriimont has ajijiri•;a,ln»t| in in- 
tvrost ami vital inqsirtann* tin* min' 
test for tin» Rtissvmtalo scat, vacato.l liy Lord 
llartington. liotli partii s arc* fully alivo to 
tin* fact that the loss of tin* scat will Ihi ac- 
ooptod throughout tho muntry as an almost 
dovisivo tost of tin* fato of tho ministry in tin* 
coining oloctions, who will strain their ro 
sources in money and local influence, and ho 
nlort in tho use of every known elect i. mooring 
art in order to compass a triumph. Lord 
llartington held tho seat partly in family 
interest, partly on account of pommai popu
larity, and partly as a I'nmnist. Tho veto 
will decide whether the electorate, which is 
fairly representative et' the wlnde of Lan- 
eashire, is on purely political grounds (Jlad- 
stoni.tii or dissidont. Tin* dissidents will 
throw their full strength into tho contest. 
Sir Thomas Brooke, the dissident candidate,is 
I ,urd I lartingtonV own choice. dose]>h ( 'ham 
herlain, Sir Henry .lames, \\ \Y. h’nssell, Mr. 
Bright and a number of other I'nionist mem 
hers of the 1 louse of ('omiiioiis w ill speak in 
the canvass of electors. The (Madstonians 
already muster twenty live mein hers of tlm 
I louse ot ( 'ominous working for their candi 
date. Mr. Maden, who is a young and fluent 
speaker, almost an orator, w ith strong family 
connections in the district. Mr. Schnad- 
horst w ill reinforce his twenty five speakers 
by Mr. Broadhurst, M. I lie trades union 
w ire puller, and Mr. Rprt, M. I1., the miners' 
mem her, besides selecti'il factory delegates. 
Lord llartington\s valedictory to the electors 
has no special hearing on the contest. 1 le 
says that lie does not regret the rupture with 
his old Liberal colleagues, ns il saxed tlm 
country from a violent constitutional change, 
that the statesmen whom tin» disruption of 
the Liberals placed in newer have provcsl to 
he alile and vigorous administrators, passing 
practical and beneficent measures, and that 
lie trusts that Rossendalo will continue to 
support tlm dissident party. In reality the 
Luionists dread the issue, a rapid canvass of 
the district already made having disclosed a 
surprising Glndstonian bias.

not sigh, 
not cry ; realize the fact that they are jeopa 

ing the best interests ami brightest 
hopes of their unfortunate country. 
The time for union has not passed yet. 
—Boston ltcfmblic.

rtliz-

ave. scon the pure and sweet 
trehed with mire from the street : 

Seen Shi and lier daughter Vice 
Look ns chaste and cold as tee ;
Seen the hungry and the poor 
Beg for bread from door to door ;
Yet- for all the ricli man’s load— 
tiod widens not the Narrow Road.

Do not sigh.

I lia
Sin

PURGATORY AND PRESBYTER
IANS.Do not cry :

All will *ome right by and by
! Nothing canNothiIng matters 

In the destiny of man.
Vain, alas ! all tears and sighs ;
Vain, reproaches—vain, replies.
Silence and decay must fall 
Like a shadow on you nil :
And He xvlio made your life a sj 
Will judge as never judges man

I)o not sigh,
Do not cry ;

All will come right by and by.
—A 'cllfi Mur thrill 31-A fee.

“THE HOLOCAUST.”
An Article NVlilcli Caused Its Pub

lishers to he Sent to Jail.

a causo.

a rescue. It was

CHRISTMAS IN I N<i LIISOI.L.

The feast of the Nativity of onr Lord was 
celebrated with more than usual solemnity at 
the church of the Sacred Heart, ingersoll. 
There was a large attendance at all the ser
vices and a great number approached tho 
holy sacraments, thereby showing th it tlm 
Congregation heartilv eu operated wi ll the 

of their good pastor toearnest endeavors 
make the festival both holy and happy.

The altars,decorati d w ith beautiful natural 
flowers and illuminated by various colored 
lights, showed the cxeell. ni taste of the good 
Sisters of St. Joseph. Masses were cele
brated at ('• and Kh.'tl) a. in., Rev. Father 
Molphv. I*. I'., officiating and preaching a 
sermon appropriate to tin* occasion in his 
usual eloquent manner. Rasehal'x M.o 
Lambillottn was rendered by the choir, 
orchestral accompaniment, in good style, 
and reflected great credit on the organist, 
Miss Allan. The solos were heniiliftiM 
by Mrs. Dunn. Mrs. O’Neill, Miss Lverett, 
and Messrs. Staeev, Daly and Me Null.

In the evening Rev. Father Molphy * Hi 
eiated, and Rev. Father Brady. I‘ I’., of 
Woodstock, delivered a very suitable dis 
course on the birth of our I ,ord. The clioii 
sang the musical Vespers very effectively. 
Miss Keating sang the O Snhilnris, Mr. Mr 

Ailcslr. h'ulrb s. The Tin: i r m ilrijo, 
with violin accompaniment, was given with 
exquisite taste hv Nils. I >111111. I lie singing 
w as ahlv sustained by Messrs. Star y, Molten, 
and Duly with clarionet, violin ; ml violin 
vi lla, and it is needless to say that tho 
throughout was of the finest order.

After High Mass, at the kind im itation of 
the pastor, the choir met at tlm p; storal resi
dence, where a very pleasant half hour was 
spout : all wishing their good parish priest, 
lung life and many pleasant returns of the 
day.

;•!;};
follows :

Deaf to all warnings, however omin
ous, spurning alike the argument ot 
the just and the prayers of the merciful, 
tho. Government of England has this 
day done a deed of blood which will 
overshadow its name before the whole 
world.

Nothing can account for its perpetra
tion, against all tho urgings of states
manship and humanity, save alone the 
blindness which falls from heaven upon 
overweening pride.

Clouds of passion and prejudice have 
wrapt their councils round ; thick and 
gloomy, and terrible as ever fell the 
black night of darkness upon the Egyp
tian land “because,” said the Lord 
God Israel, “ye would not let my 
people go.”

Hapless people ! Fortunate only in 
the protection of one sovereign—The 
King of Kings, the Judge of Judges,

THE AVENUER OF OPPRESSED
innocence, who shall surely mete out 
to all offenders, retribution with inter
est to the uttermost farthing.

Hapless people ! They have been 
required to build without stones, to 
make brick with straw ; and when 
their task masters have found the task 
not completed, the lash has been laid 
unsparingly on their hacks.

For they wore deprived of their 
lands, and punished for being poor ; Mr. Davitt,
deprived of their liberty and scourged ing columns of to-day’s National Vngg, 
for being serfs; deprived of their in reference to the postponement of an 
teachers, "and slain alike for learning electoral contest in Waterford until 
and for being ignorant. after the general election.

Those days, they explain, have But 1 would venture to suggest that 
passed and gone away. XVe have long something should he done to secure 
desired to govern you mildly and well, that Ireland may, at all events, bo

Thus they cry out. And since when, allowed to spend the Christmas time 
sk, has the change been shown ? in peace. , . ,

Was it in the Relief Act ? — granted We arc now within little more than 
merely through fear of civil war ? a fortnight of Christmas Dav. This 

Was it in the prosecutions of the tri- 1 time last year all Ireland was in a fo.r-
bnno who won it ? ! ment of excitement over the events of

Was it in tho famine, which slow ns the contest in Kilkenny. Surely It is 
millions under their flag ? | not desirable in any interest that at of a true Church with valid ministry

Was it in the exile of those gallant : such a time oi year the country should and sacraments. They have said  , . ,
men whose counsels would have guided he plunged into another Such ferment, much about its traditions and assume i The efforts made some time, ago by 
them to avert the popular death ? | 1 venture, then, to suggest that sinus. They have slid it was a ‘noble Mdibishop Walsh and other ilisstiu-

Whon and where can we behold this whatever steps may he doomed neces- taith spoiled, ’ and the like. That it «uished prelates in the direction ol
beneficent change of policy ? Lotit sary should he taken to bring about has principles which ivo deep in the Ittrmonv have failed, and the crushing
not he hid from the nation. an honorable truce, so ns at. all events heart of God has never been denied difeat of Davitt will not he apt to nn-

Was it in the mouthing of the to stave off the XVa'erford contest until except, by fanatics. Tim orantljurof trove the prospect of a truce. 1 he
viceroy, who incessantly proclaimed after the least of the Epiphany. Ire- the churches thvou"bout Europe are lumiliating feature of this last contest

to till* <i >C

Anil tin*

eneos. They are the result of wise, 
deep and far-seeing design, and of a 
conviction amongst priest and people 
that they work for eternity and for 
God. It is a popular mistake to think 
that the Catholic Propaganda arc out 
of sympathy with the nations in which 
they work ; that they arc in profound 
ignorance of what is being done and 
said by Protestants ; for the contrary is 
the case. The Rector of the American 
College at Rome knows what the 
scholarly Baptists like Professor Harper 
are writing and planning, as well as 
the Baptists here know it.

“The same is true in regard to Pro
fessor Briggs, and the German Ration
alists, and the English Churchman,
Dissenters, and Atheists. In Rome I 
soon found out that the loss of the 
English people in Reformation times 
is looked upon as one of the greatest 
the Roman faith ever had. 
celibacy of the priesthood, the concert j 
tration of power, the obedience to j The election of John Redmond to 
authority, the splendor of church ; represent the city of Waterford will 
architecture, tho magnificence of its not tend to promote, harmony in the 
liturgy and wondorous song* would not ranks of Ireland s parliamentvv repnt 
have availed to make it the power it is sentatives. < in the contrary, it will 
had it lacked other qualities. What- increase the factional spirit which has 
ever mnv be said to the contrary, the so long menaced tho cause of Home, 
great historic churches of Christendom, Rale. It demonstrates the sad fact 
the Greek, the English, have never tint the unhappy division among the 
denied to the Church of Rome the claim leaders lias taken root with the. people.

rfliis is to hi* regretted, but it cannot

Archbishop Walsh Pleads For Peace.
The appended letter from the Most 

Rev. Dr. Walsh, Archbishop of Dublin, 
to the editor of the Ensuing Press, 
might have been heeded by both 

Ireland :

Ve«*l Items.
Monday evening, 

folks of tliis \ Ivinity 
nully's rvstdi'iu'e and 

ing her *vit 
HhernX * «.. fvltmtton aeco 
ing nddrena vq u-u ,

Mi» - Kmum MwWr. 'envlier: Dear Miss Miller,
1 hough you li .v vf' in n with us on! \ on» short
year, during that tin i>,,- learned to love
and respect you. Hi nee if, 1* , \u, joyful lie i ts 
we ns e.I,hie here this evening to perform the 
pleasing duty of expressing our apprevhitioii of 
the Interest you Imve evinced in our school, as 
also for the zeal you have h vvn in your duties 

ifit of our church. We feel‘Hint words 
cannot e-mvey the great pleasure that we 
perienced by having our mlml.s xvnfled above by 
the devotional stratus wi tch have tilled tlie 
filtered edifice under your skilful directf u. 
How well you have sue ceded c(cacher is 
known to nil. You spared no pnliis, Irit null 
ing undone to promo.< the individual ns well a 
the gem ral interests of your pupils it w mid 
then seem, we judge, m^ratelnl In us to allow 
you to depart on your vneq
Ing to you our sincere thinks. At till* 'same 
time as a souvenir of your sojourn among us 
and as a pledge of our cste*|,i for a ticioverl 
teacher amt friend xve ask x<u to accept this 
slight token. It is luit a trille and represents 
but feebly our true gratitude i,u,j affection. 
We pray that Hod may extend to y<m the i less 
ing of tins holy season, xx title xve xdsli you s. 
safe journey to your home, n merry Chris.mas 
and a happy New Year.

On tie liait' of the congregation,
M Connolly,.). McCartney, it. Casey 

Court n
The teacher t lieu responded by expressing hoi 

heartfelt thanks to all. and after a tew 'very 
pleas tut hours the party then withdrew again 
to their respective limites.

I, a parly of young 
■ li,bled at Mr V. C m 

heir teacher by 
purse containing a 

mpunied by the follow 
ead by Miss May Con-

surpriman *parties with advantage to
Archbishop’s House, Dublin, 

Dec. 7, 1831.
Dear Sut—I have no desire in any 

way to mix myself up in the deplorable 
political conflict by which the National
ist forces of Ireland are now, as it 
seems to mo, ruinously, and all hut 
hopelessly divided.

I therefore abstain from expressing 
any opinion as to the wisdom of the 

of political action suggested by 
and discussed in the lead-

IIS OVg
It Vhis soul, and Ik*, is sum of a happy 

etornity, enjoying tho sight of God ; 
or he has not this grace, and lie will 
never be admitted to this blessed vision. 
But in five of this tremendous distinc
tion it ft. of comparatively little moment 
whether 1 tv ad fission of the first class 
to heaven take place immediately on 
their d- ath. or is delayed for a time. 
All time is short and insignilieont com
pared with eternity. The text quoted, 
and all others to the. same effect, are

course.

iM won au
Il w millateThe, The Defeat of Davitt.

silent on the point, for it was not to tin*.
They therefore do not con-purpt

trad id the teaching of the Catholic 
Church that there is a purgatory, 
where some of those who depart this 
life in the grace of God suffer for a ( 
time on account,of their sins. The , 
proof of the doctrine must lx*, sought |

ey.

, To my mind music, is an important 
elsewhere, lmt xve hope, that we have p.m ()t education, where lx.vs have a 
established the futility of one common turn for it. 
objection raised against it. It is a great res mree when 

j they are. thrown on the world ; it is a 
social amusement perfectly innocent, 
and, xvhat is so great a point, employs 
their thoughts. ( ’ordinal AV icman.

It is a great mistake tn t y to t 
thoughts into human lung ••go. /
Marble Putin.

>ut our host 
lawthoni>

♦
il Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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